
3 Days Guide to Belfast, Northern Ireland 
 

Welcome to your 3 days Guide to Belfast, Northern Ireland!  

This guide will provide you with everything you need for your 3 day trip to Belfast, including prices, 
tips, reviews and directions to your destinations to make your trip to Belfast an enjoyable one. 

This guide has been created by a resident to Northern Ireland, now recently moved to Belfast, in 
order to give you the insiders advice on where to stay, what to do and how to stay safe while you 
are in Belfast. 



Where to stay in Belfast 

 
One of the best places to stay to be right in the heart of Belfast's nightlife scene and still be able 
to take in the cultural activities of Belfast by day, is the one and only Benedict's Hotel! 

 

Benedicts of Belfast, 

7-21 Bradbury Place, Shaftsbury Square, Belfast, BT7 1RG 

Tel: +44 (0)28 9059 1999 

Email: info@benedictshotel.co.uk 

Fax: +44 (0)28 9059 1990 

Click Here to Read Reviews and Book it Online 

 

Reviews 

 

Benedict's Hotel is very well known by locals to be a wonderful place to stay, eat and enjoy 
yourself. It is a 4 star boutique hotel, locally owned and managed, and it is the personal touch that 
sets Benedict's apart from the large hotel chains. 

You can read customer reviews and book your stay on their website or on trip advisor to read why 
its customers have given it 4.5 stars by clicking this link: 

http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186470-d211181-Reviews-Benedicts_Hotel-
Belfast_Northern_Ireland.html 

From our personal experience at Benedict's, its atmosphere is very warm and friendly. The hotel 
rooms themselves are beautiful, luxurious and very clean. Staff have always been very helpful, 
and we highly recommend Benedict's hotel bar and restaurant.  

 

http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/benedicts.html?aid=374009
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/benedicts.html?aid=374009
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/benedicts.html?aid=374009
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186470-d211181-Reviews-Benedicts_Hotel-Belfast_Northern_Ireland.html
http://www.tripadvisor.co.uk/Hotel_Review-g186470-d211181-Reviews-Benedicts_Hotel-Belfast_Northern_Ireland.html
http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/benedicts.html?aid=374009


 

Prices 

Benedict's is a very well-priced hotel, with prices for a double room ranging from £85-95. Its rooms 
are modern, luxurious and very beautiful and have always been very clean and tidy.  

Benedict's is in the heart of the Belfast's nightlife, situated on the 'Golden Mile' of bars and clubs, 
and is very close to the beautiful red brick building of Queens University Belfast. Not only is the 
nightlife close by, but is within walking distance of cultural attractions such as the Ulster Museum 
and the beautiful Botanic Gardens and is a short 5 minute taxi drive away from Victoria Square 
shopping center. 

 

  

http://www.booking.com/hotel/gb/benedicts.html?aid=374009


Day 1: A bit of history, to start you off! 
 

09:45 
Arrival at the Belfast City Airport,  

The airport is a mere 4 miles from Benedict's Hotel (around a 10 minute drive) and about 3 miles 
from the city centre. 

Belfast has two airports, the George Best Belfast City Airport or Belfast International Airport. 
George Best Belfast City Airport was formerly known as "Belfast City Airport", until it was renamed 
in 2006 in memory of George Best, the professional footballer from Belfast who is very famous 
amongst locals. A personal recommendation when flying is to fly with Aer Lingus or British 
Airways, both very reliable services I use for all holiday flights. 

 

10:00 
Collect your luggage and pass from through passport control.  

If you have checked in bags, it may take around 5 minutes to collect your luggage and there is no 
need for this if you have only hand luggage. You may then proceed through to passport control.  

 

10:10 
Transport to your hotel - Take a taxi (fonaCAB recommended) or take a translink bus service to 
Europa Bus Station and walk to Benedict's Hotel. 

See Zoom Tip 1.0 for more information on taxi. 

COSTS: 

Taxi: Around £7.50 (£2.50 + £1.25 for every mile traveled). 

Bus: £2.50 Single Adult, £3.80 Return  

If you take a bus to the Europa Bus Station, Benedict's of Belfast Hotel is a short 10 minute walk 
away (follow the map below). 



 

 

10:25 
Check in at your hotel, Benedict's of Belfast and unpack. 

Check-in to your hotel room and take the time to unpack.  

 

11:10 
Take a slow relaxing walk around the beautiful red brick building and campus of Queens 
University Belfast and the beautiful Botanic Gardens of Belfast. 

Please see Zoom Top 1.1 for information on Queens University Belfast and the Botanic Gardens 
history. 



 

 

COST: 

£0 per person. 

 

11:40 
Visit the Ulster Museum 

See Zoom Tip 1.3 for Ulster Museum Information 

The Ulster Museum is a must see while in Belfast, with a lot of interesting Irish History and a lot 
more! 

Ticket Price: Free to enter, with museum donation spots throughout the museum.  

 

15:00 
Eat lunch at Maggie Mays  

See Zoom Top 1.4 for Maggie Mays Menu Information 

 

Maggie Mays is a very popular eating spot for students and tourists and is well prices. You will 
find Maggie Mays to have a very friendly and relaxed atmosphere with good food too! I highly 
recommend Maggie Mays for a relaxing meal after a long day of travel. 

Maggie Mays also is famous for its all day breakfast choices, perfect after a day of long traveling 
when you want nice home cooking style food. 



Cost: £5-15 pounds, depending on choice.  

 

17:00 
Head for some relaxing drinks/cocktails, at your choice of many bars along Belfasts 'Golden 
Mile' or in Benedict's Hotel Bar 

There are many bars to chose from on the Golden Mile, and many with amazing cocktails.  

Tip: The Golden Mile is frequented by students, so to avoid the student crowd visiting relatively 
early like this is wise.  

 

COST: £10-20, depending on beverage, location and the number of drinks.  

 

19:00 
Head back to Benedict's Hotel for dinner 

Menu details can be found here https://www.benedictshotel.co.uk/menuDetails.aspx?ID=1 and 
some days have special prices in the restaurant. 

Cost: £20-30 per person 

 

22:30 

Head to your hotel room for an early night after a long day of travel and sight seeing.  

https://www.benedictshotel.co.uk/menuDetails.aspx?ID=1


ZoomTip 1.1 Transportation 
 

Taxi: fonaCAB Belfast can be called at 028 90 33 33 33. A taxi can be called at the airport if none 
are available, or the taxi can be pre-booked by phone of online before you leave on your trip. 
Simply asking the taxi driver to go to 'Benedict's' or 'Benedict's Hotel' should suffice, as Benedict's 
is a very well know place in Belfast. If getting in a taxi, please ensure that the taxi is marked as a 
registered taxi for safety. Though this isn't a common danger/problem, it is better to be safe than 
sorry!  

Price for larger vehicles is different at fonaCAD differ so please check 
http://www.fonacab.com/index.asp for up to date prices and information. 

ZoomTip 1.2: Information on the Queens & The Botanic Gardens 

 

Queen's University Belfast is a member of the Russell Group of leading research intensive 
universities, the Association of Commonwealth Universities, the European University Association, 
Universities Ireland and Universities UK. It is a well-respected university with a stunningly 
beautiful red brick building that is a must see in Belfast. It is on the way to the Belfast Botanic 
Gardens. The Botanical Gardens opened in 1828 as the private Royal Belfast Botanical Gardens. It 
continued as a private park for many years, only opening to members of the public on Sundays 
prior to 1895. Then it became a public park in 1895 when the Belfast Corporation bought the 
gardens from the Belfast Botanical and Horticultural Society. Now, it is a popular site for locals, 
students and tourists for its beautiful flowers both outside and inside the 'palm house'. 
 

http://www.fonacab.com/index.asp
https://www.flickr.com/photos/infomatique/14321979348/in/photolist-nPzTuq-o6YHRE-nPzH5u-nPzHw1-nPA2H9-o52Uzo-o6YNps-o6Mfer-o8RDMR-o6XEnu-nPzVDA-o8Rq1n-nPAcDm-o6YQ8N-o6M7KZ-o5343q-nPAMAt-o6YP3m-o8RDmk-nPAdA1-nPA6s4-nPAFNg-o75jbp-nPAb8f-nPAbP5-o8Rwpe-nPA3tN-o6XgXu-o8RBxR-o6XmLY-nPA9qP-o6MdTv-o8RoK6-o8RwR6-o8RugX-o8Rx7B-o6YHsy-nPAPeZ-nPAcff-nPA5Eb-o6LWZX-o6LVpc-o52Z6s-nPzV3A-nPzU6Y-c9hNHN-c9hTqu-c9h8nu-c9hbiQ-c9hauf


ZoomTip 1.3: Information on the Ulster Museum 

 

 

The Ulster Museum entrance is within the botanical gardens area and is easily located when you 
walk in the gardens. The Museum has collections of fine art and applied art, archaeology, 
ethnography, treasures from the Spanish Armada, local history, numismatics, industrial 
archaeology, botany, zoology and geology. It runs interactive areas for children to play dress up 
and interact... which can also be very fun for childish adults! It also contains extensive permanent 
exhibs of Irish/Northern Irish History, the Spanish Amada, has the body of the the mumified 
egyptian Takabuti and much more. 

 

ZoomTip 1.4: Information on Maggie Mays Menu 
2 Malone Rd, Belfast, County Antrim, BT9 5BN 

Tel: 028 90 668515 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/mkooiman/5540844738/in/photolist-9rCh6Q-e64mqD-e5Qb13-e6x4ge-e6CQe1-e6wYAD-e68pYS-6LtEjh-c9h5sj-caNTEW-c9hNHN-c9hTqu-c9h3gS-c9h6eC-c9h8nu-c9hauf-c9h2mW-c9h9Po-c9h7Ay-cdVyi5-bWydZM-bWyeKX-cdVzb7-bWydbV-cdVzSA-c9hbiQ-c9h4K5-c9h3E7-c9h2To-c9h5PY-c9h96m-nnYjUy-c9h6Xm-c9h4h3-c9i1DC-c9h55j-89cJBK-caNB2G-9ECRmu-npKR8E-c9hZUN-c9hWdw-c9hNny-c9hSCo-c9hUsu-c9hRRS-bWATXv-qQjV5K-c9sK6C-cdYf99


 
 

Maggie May's is extremely popular with students, locals and tourists for its 'a little bit of home 
food. This lunch will provide you with a comforting meal of delicious food, and I personally 
recommend the Bookmakers Sandwich or the Cowboy Supper to get you feeling better after a 
hard days travel. The food is delicious and well prices and you can view the Maggie Mays Menu 
and prices online at http://maggiemaysbelfastcafe.co.uk  

  

http://maggiemaysbelfastcafe.co.uk/


1st Day in Belfast Map 

 

 

  



Day 2: Bus Tour, Shopping Spree and Nightlife 
 

10:00 
Have a quick breakfast in Benedict's Hotel 

Cost: £10-15 depending on choice 

 

11:00 
Get a taxi or walk to Victoria Square and shop to your hearts content!  

See Zoom Tip 1.0 again for Taxi Information, to walk is about a 20 minute walk however you can 
shop at any of the stores along the way to expand you shopping spree! 

Victoria Square is a large, very popular shopping centre in Belfast. You can see more about the 
shops available here http://www.victoriasquare.com/ 

You may also enter the shopping centre through the outside door of the store 'House of Fraser', 
it is very easily seen as the store is very large as is the sign, and taking an elevator up. This entrance 
is faster than going around. 

Cost: Varies depending on what you purchase and from what store. 

 

13:20 
Head to Castle Place, a short 5 minute walk from Victoria Square and get on a Belfast Site Seeing 
Bus Tour! Hint: You can't miss the tour buses, 'tours' is on the side in multicolor writing!  

See Zoom Tip 2.1 for bus tour information and stops 

Cost: £10 per person  

 

 

http://www.victoriasquare.com/


14:30 
Once you arrive back with the tour bus take a taxi to The SSE Arena (known as The Odyssey 
Arena), Titanic Quarter  

After your bus tour, the VIP Cinema is a must. This cinema has a lovely modern 'VIP Lounge' to 
have a free coffee (Mocha, cappuccino, latte, hot chocolate etc.) and enjoy yourself while waiting 
for your movie. You then enter your movie screen, were you sit in extremely comfortable and 
luxurious leather recliner chairs. With free refills on all soft drinks and popcorn (which you do not 
get a lot in Norther Ireland... unfortunately!) your movie experience will be extremely pleasant.  

View ZoomTip 2.2 for booking VIP cinema tickets in advance 

View ZoomTip 1.0 about taxis in Belfast. I do not recommend walking, as it is a little difficult to get 
to if new to the area. It is only a 5 minute taxi drive,  

Taxi Price: Around £3.75 

VIP Ticket price: £13.00 (+ Cost of drinks/snacks) 

 

 

 

16:30 
Return to Victoria Square for dinner 

Victoria Square's top floor has many dining options - TGI Fridays, Cosmos, Nandos and more. My 
recommendation is Either TGI Friday's or Cosmos, as TGI's chef specialty is the 'Jack Daniel's 
Burger', and it is to die for. Cosmo's is an all you can eat asian cuisine restaurant and has become 
very popular recently. It costs only £12.99 per adult (with an additional cost for your beverage, 
although soft drinks are refillable) and it is all you can eat from Chinese dishes and Japanese sushi 
to some delicious dumplings with a peanut filling that I stumbled upon on my last visit! With no 
time limit to how long you stay, Cosmos is definitely a good choice! 

COSTS: £15-25 depending on your choice 



Hint: If you chose Cosmos, you will almost definitely need a taxi back to your hotel afterwards! 
You can't really walk very well after the all you can eat...  

 

19:00 
Return to you hotels location 

Here you can chose to take an early night or a rest, especially if you are stuffed from 
dinner!  

View ZoomTip 2.3 for recommended nightclub locations 

Or alternatively spend your night out on the town (If that's your thing!) traveling to bars 
along the Golden Mile or make your way to a club. The Box or Filthy McNasties are too 
very popular clubbing destinations, especially 'The Box' on a Tuesday due to it's 90p 
drinking bargain! Enjoy the nightlife of Belfast, for tomorrow is the third and final day! 

Cost: Depends on the duration, place and time you are out enjoying the nightlife. Expect around 
£10-30. 

 

00:00 
Return to your hotel if you went out to enjoy the nightlife 

As fun as partying is, you'll need your sleep for tomorrow’s adventures! Return to your 
hotel to rest at a reasonable time, or you might not be able to rise in time! 

 

  



ZoomTip 2.1: Information on Belfast Bus Tour 
 

The tour buses are marked on the side with this logo: 

 

The tour buses leave ever 15-30 minutes subject to demand and the tour lasts 90 minutes. You 
can see the website for more details here: http://belfastcitysightseeing.com  

The Bus Tour takes you around the following places, and if you were unaware the 'Titanic Dock' is 
were the Titanic was actually built! (Hence the name): 

http://belfastcitysightseeing.com/


 

 

 

ZoomTip 2.2: Information on VIP Cinema 

You can book VIP cinema tickets online in advance at: 
http://www.odysseycinemas.co.uk/en.aspx  

You collect your tickets from a machine on the wall inside the cinema, which will print your 
tickets.  

NOTE: You must bring the credit/debit card that you used when purchasing the tickets 
online to collect your tickets! Times may very slightly from schedule, depending on movie 

http://www.odysseycinemas.co.uk/en.aspx


and date. 

 

ZoomTip 2.3: Recommended club addresses  

Filthy McNasties (On the Golden Mile) 

45 Dublin Rd, Belfast, Antrim BT2 7HD 

028 9024 6823 

 

Box Nightclub 

2 Queen's Quay, Belfast, County Antrim BT3 9QQ 

028 9073 1404 

  



2nd Day in Belfast Map 

 

  



Day 3: A final bit of Culture and History 
 

10:00 
Eat breakfast in the Benedicts Hotel Restaurant or any restaurant in the area surrounding you 
hotel. 

 

11:30 
You are going to jail! Crumlin Road Gaol to be precise. 

View ZoomTip 3.1 for Crumlin Road Gaol History and Information 

 

Tour around 'The Crum' prison, travel by taxi is recommended, as it is a 35 minute walk away.  

Ticket Price:  £8.50 per person 

Taxi Cost: Around £5 

 

14:00 
Walk or take a taxi to the Royal Ulster Rifle Museum 

View ZoomTip 3.2 for Rifle Museum Informatio 

The museum houses an extensive collection of uniforms, badges, medals and regimental 
memorabilia covering the history of the Regiments (The Royal Irish Regiment (27th (Inniskilling), 
83rd, 87th and The Ulster Defence Regiment). Check out the website for information on the 
current exhibits: http://www.royal-irish.com/  

 

17:30 
Walk to Northern Whig Restaurant for dinner 

View ZoomTip 3.3 for Northern Whig restaurant details 

It is a 1-2 minute walk from the Rifle Museum. Check ZoomTip 3.3 for the link to the website, to 
check the menu. 

Cost:  £20-40 per person, depending on choice 

http://www.royal-irish.com/


 

 

19:30 
Return to the hotel for relaxing drinks on your last night.  

 

20:30 
Retire to your hotel room to pack up and rest for your early flight in the morning. 

Just get some sleep, because tomorrow there’s an early flight to catch. 

  



Zoom Tip 3.1 - Crumlin Road Goal History and Information 

The following historical information is credited to the visit-belfast.com website: 

Crumlin Road Gaol first opened its gates to prisoners in 1846 and for 150 years was a fully 
operational prison. On March 31, 1996, the Governor of Belfast's Crumlin Road Gaol 
walked out of the fortified prison and the heavy air-lock gates slammed shut for the final 
time. 

During those 150 years the Gaol has housed murderers, suffragettes and loyalist and 
republican prisoners. It has witnessed births, deaths and marriages and has been the home 
to executions, escapes, hunger-strikes and riots. 

On a 70min (approx.) guided tour you will be taken through the years and experience what 
life was like for those imprisoned in ‘The Crum”. 

Follow in the footsteps of over 25,000 prisoners and make the journey through the tunnel 
that connects the Gaol to the Courthouse. Explore C-Wing and see for yourself what prison 
life was like through the ages as well as the dark secret that lies within its walls. Pay a 
fleeting visit to the Condemned man’s cell where seventeen men spent their last days 
before being executed. You will also visit the gravesite within the Gaol where the remains 
of fifteen of the executed still remain today. 

As well as daily guided tours, the newly opened conference centre also provides a wide 
range of opportunities for conferences, banquets, special events and weddings. 

The first tour commences at 10:00 and the last tour is at approximately 16:30. 

Tickets can be purchased online at www.crumlinroadgaol.com by calling the Ticket Office 
(028) 9074 1500  

 

 

Zoom Tip 3.1 - Rifle Museum Information 

5 Waring Street  

Belfast  

BT1 2EW  

Tel: 028 9023 2086  

Web: www.royal-irish.com 

 

 

Zoom Tip 3.1 - Northern Whig Details 

file:///C:/Users/fotisd/Downloads/www.crumlinroadgaol.com
file:///C:/Users/fotisd/Downloads/www.royal-irish.com


2 - 10 Bridge Street 

City Centre 

Belfast, BT1 1LU (map) 

http://www.thenorthernwhig.com/ 

http://www.thenorthernwhig.com/


3d Day in Belfast Map 

 

 

  



Traditional Foods of Belfast 

When it comes to traditional foods, the first thought that comes to mind is the good old 
Ulster Fry! Traditionally the Ulster Fry was eaten for breakfast everyday, nowadays that 
pleasure is saved for the weekend However. No visit to Northern Ireland would be 
complete without experiencing an Ulster Fry. 

 

 

The ulster fry consists of the following culturally significant ingredients, alongside your 
bacon and fried eggs: 



 

Photo: Potato Bread (flickr cc) 

Potato Bread ('Fadge' as many locals call it) - flat bread made with potatoes, flour, and 
buttermilk and cooked on a griddle. A must try when you're in belfast, it's the heart of even 
Ulster Fry and is a major component in all fries in Northern Ireland. 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/editor/6220277856/in/photolist-atExTW-b5JWsa-7PBDVc-bsojHL-5F9nxi-89iwLF-kFiRZU-agsm1Q-agpAci-agpAe6-7Gi2Sh-ddgFgi-aTn2pr-p6AqWA-8Wgxna-4viYME-R59E-6gEuX7-agsr4W-agsmTE-agpDDz-agsrC5-agpE32-agpDdt-agpD7H-agpB7z-agpAi4-agpA7H-agsog9-agpGze-agsozm-agsqGL-agspeG-agspU1-agpDmX-agpEJc-agpDRk-agpC8F-agss99-agpAVn-agso3q-agsowf-agsrZ7-agsoQE-agpF5v-agpCqX-agpGd4-agpFat-agsnzL-agpAmM


 

Photo: Soda Bread (flickr cc) 

Soda Bread - Thick, chunky soft bread with fluffy consistency that is best served fried as 
part of the Ulster Fry, or toasted with a big dollop of butter.  

Beef Sausages - each butcher usually has his own unique family recipe, usually made with 
natural casings and hand-linked. Beef sausages seem peculiar to the north of Ireland, 
although they are also found in Scotland. 

Vegetable roll – it’s actually not very 'vegetable' filled... it actually thick slices of a fatty meat 
from the trimmings of brisket and rib with seasoning of fresh vegetables, usually celery, 
leek, carrot and onion. It was traditionally part of an Ulster Fry and you do find it in it 
occasionally, but now more often served at lunch or dinner with mashed potato or champ, 
and mashed swede or turnip. 

Mushrooms - While not that culturally significant, mushrooms fried in butter are a must 
have addition to the Ulster Fry, it's a bit of a tradition! 

 

While the Ulster Fry remains the most famous dish for tourists, there are other famous 
tourist foods that you should try if you stumble across them! 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/anotherphotograph/3088067362/in/photolist-5GT9QJ-8QqGB-8QqGC-7PB9R7-4PpyG4-D32c9-D32c6-bGwMRT-btBYHJ-D32c4-8s7rEa-4XPBC3-4XPBHf-Duu65-4yuMeM-e1ZEVM-e26hqw-e1ZFWZ-e1ZHpe-e1ZGDa-9tNGxe-9tRFpb-8QqGF-hRYd4w-hRYdKm-hRYdUE-e26jgd-e26m4j-e26fW1-e26ixd-e1ZCF6-e26k2Y-e26eM3-e26gDY-e26kHN-e1ZFf8-A2v33-5GmSX-4yqGnP-4yuYQN-8QqGE-6828f8-29U1nF-hRYiDh-hRXJLe-8QqGG-hRXKce-2wBPD-cHKTeb-9T7Re4


 

Photo: Steak & Guiness Pie (flickr cc) 

 

Steak & Guinness pie is a popular one with tourists and locals alike, and is the pub grub of 
choice in most parts of Northern Ireland. This pie differs from the UK pastry-topped pie, in 
that the pastry is both on top and underneath, the meat. Butchers sell a wide range of pies 
with fillings such as mince and onion or chicken and ham and If you stumble into a food 
selling pub hungry, it's definatelly a delicious thing to try. 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/ruthanddave/8462853511/in/photolist-dTQkvr-6fSNKq-6fNCyF-6fSXcE-6fNCrV-6fSSyE-6fSNBA-6fNDGX-4RaQN6-6fNFPt-6fNEPP-6fSNzy-6fNEpF-6fNEGM-6fSHaY-6fNE8x-6fNBQr-6fSNFG-5Uzsae-6fNw92-6fSGR1-6fNCoV-6fSPhy-6fNAWB-6fNCN2-6fNCmz-6fNCRv-6fSNWm-6fNEVF-6fNCWn-6fSGWA-4yYRTe-6fSSeJ-6fNDEP-6fNFrZ-6fSMGu-6fSMDJ-6fNEBM-6fSQGQ-6fNEmt-6fSPPC-ah9Xun-cTmET7-84MZNY-4VwfPX-6fSH17-6fSHdG-6fNBFH-6fNCaP-6fNEu8


 

Photo: Dulce Omelette (flickr cc) 

If you take a trip to the seaside while you are in Northern Ireland do try Dulse! Dulse is a 
delicious salty seaweed snack, originally harvested by fishermen to supplement their 
income when fishing was slack. Many small seaside shops sell bags of Dulse so if you see a 
bag of seaweed in a shop, it's actually a snack! 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/28538827@N05/5455196770/in/photolist-9j4iWJ-8R7NvV-3epBUo-6HmX7g-9watfz-9j18B6-3ekoKz-7jizsE-7jeEFH-ekvMzZ-6sPQJt-ekBykq-d8U14E-u2nBZc-qruKe9-8rVe8a-8rYirE-f7UZtC-7DhCrz-5PUdK2-7jeE7n-qM3qCg-hfWsSR-6HmX7a-9qUuwL-8GBGqq


 

Photo: Irish Stew (flickr cc) 

 

Irish Stew is also a good hearty meal to eat, made with meat, potatoes, carrots and onions. 
It is very filling and is very easy to make at home if you want a taste of Nortern Ireland 
without having to go there! 

 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/jeffreyww/13393166514/in/photolist-pWYN9z-mpvtN3-bxjT4n-akSAwi-pX9AuX-umymk-49uuzu-5vJ6oQ-gqRX3C-49qq5x-gqSeq8-bxjSyp-bxjSQK-bxjSg8-bxjS2B-7MpyHL-cmTY8S-cmU49Y-cmTZyJ-cmUaUb-cmU5rb-cmU9GL-cmU7Wq-cmUavf-cmTZ5Y-cmTWHW-gJ1mv3-9ropVt-7WVb8t-8Xqqjb-brjUHE-cmUa79-cmU4Hm-cmU3qd-cmU77L-cmU5XU-cmU7tA-cmU53s-cmTXnQ-cmTYKb-cmU6FQ-ApUb2-8fvZE7-5vDLT4-4J6zxt-4PpyG4-4cooNu-64UyuU-9bpeU6-boKwaQ


 

Photo: Irish Wheaten Bread (flickr cc) 

 

Wheaten bread is a healthy brown bread made with whole wheat flour and delicious 
toasted with melted cheese or buttered and served with a big bowl of steaming broth. You 
mostly find wheaten bread now with seafood dishes like prawn cocktails however, rather 
than soups so ordering a prawn cocktail in any restaurant will allow you to try this! 
(Personal Tip - It's delicious!) 

If you come across any street fairs or street markets you may find a crunchy golden 
confectionery often confused with honeycomb, but similar in texture, sold at fairs and 
markets. This is called 'Yellow Man' and is rather rare in Belfast now, so if you see it grab 
some! It’s hard to find nowadays but it is deliciously sweet! 

  

https://www.flickr.com/photos/26326001@N08/8375045380/in/photolist-pGkMKp-hGfQhE-dKYLKp-dL5mDA-dL5jzq-dL5kw7-dL5id9-e9R1VM


Thank You! 
 

Thank you for choosing this guide to Belfast!  

We hope this guide has packed enough culture, history and nightlife into you experience for it to 
be enjoyable! 

 

If you have any feedback on how to improve, or if you just had a great time in Belfast and you’d 
like to share that, just send us an email to admin@guidora.com. 

 

Have an amazing time in Belfast, it'll be great craic! 

 

Your friends at Guidora. 

  

mailto:admin@guidora.com
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